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Good afternoon.  It’s a great pleasure and honor to be able to share with you a little bit about Wayne State University, our wonderful students and the tremendously important investments in our students and in student success we’ve made at Wayne State University over the past five years.



SMART Check Process

Decades of Student Retention Investments (Academic Success Center, Learning Communities, Early Academic Assessment)

Academic Advisor Hiring Initiative

Advisor Scheduling, Degree Audit & Planning, Online Major Declaration

Advisor Training Academy

2011 2017 2021

Student Success Steering Committee and Graduation Action Project

Office of Teaching and Learning Expansion

APEX Scholars Summer Bridge Program

Chief Diversity Officer and Office of Multicultural Student Engagement

Exploratory Students Program, Earlier Declaration of Major

General Education Reform

Distinctively Wayne Strategic Plan 2016-2021

Financial Aid Enhancements

Predictive Analytics/Advisor Alerts/Case Management

GUIDE Student Mobile App

Coordinated Student Intervention Calendar

Gateway Course Transformation Project

Warrior VIP Program

Gaining 
Momentum

Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program
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While we have been fortunate at Wayne State University (and at some of your institutions as well) to make significant improvements in our institutional graduation rate, we saw earlier that nationally, our improvements in degree attainment have been incremental, with low income students and students of color lagging behind.  In order to meet our shared mission as public and land grant institutions, we must individually and collectively pick up speed.How might we gain momentum?  After all, at WSU, we had many years of investments in “student retention” but found ourselves five years ago failing to keep up with the needs of our students.   First, our previous initiatives, including creation of our academic success center, learning communities, and an early academic assessment were not in vain, but rather the foundation for the advising initiative and other activities.  We systematically explored these activities – and others – to identify ways in which the they might be strengthened by the advising initiative or conversely might strengthen the advising initiative.  For example, advisors were able to better direct students to learning communities that were right for them and began proactive outreach to students when their mid-semester early academic assessment was a concern.Further, I don’t have time to fully describe the other synergistic activities that we undertook, but I can mention them.   In addition to hiring the academic advisors [click], deploying our technology supports – WAMS, DegreeWorks and CHOMP [click], and creating the Advisor Training academy [click], we Created a summer bridge program and special admission program for students with potential who might not otherwise be admissible to Wayne State University, [click]Created an exploratory program for students who entered WSU without knowing their field of study [click], together with new policies requiring earlier major declaration.We established the graduation action committee [click] – a cross-sectional campus group which monitored the progress of students close to graduation and intervened to assist students in addressing barriers.  This group was dedicated to institutional learning and implemented policy and process changes when common challenges were identified.We expanded – and overhauled [click]– our Office of Teaching and Learning from a unit that primarily assisted faculty with technology adoption to one that supported assessment, evidence-based teaching and learning and support for teaching and learning in the diverse classroom.We hired our first chief diversity officer [click] and established the Office of Multicultural Student Engagement.And finally [click], we launched a review of our General Education Program and are currently exploring a new University Core Curriculum based on the AACU LEAP learning outcomes.This year, we adopted our new strategic plan, “Distinctively Wayne” which sets a 50% graduation rate goal for 2021. [click].  With the support of the APLU and the Lumina foundation, we are offering [click] completion grants.  Based on our learning in the graduation action committee, we are overhauling our financial aid strategy and have started an financial literacy program.We are – with the help of the EAB student success collaborative, implementing predictive analytics [click].We’re overhauling our data governance approaches – to learn more about this, come to the CIMA reception tomorrow where we’ll have a poster.  We’re beefing up our four year degree pathways and working with departments to remove “friction” from student pathways, IIncluding transforming some gateway courses.Finally we’re undertaking a an audit of our academic policies.
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As a result of this work, which I will describe shortly, our graduation rates have increased from 26 to 39% over the past five years.  This puts us in the top 20 public universities nationally for the rate of increase.



WSU New UG Students
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As a result of this work, which I will describe shortly, our graduation rates have increased from 26 to 39% over the past five years.  This puts us in the top 20 public universities nationally for the rate of increase.



WSU Financial Health (CFI)
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As a result of this work, which I will describe shortly, our graduation rates have increased from 26 to 39% over the past five years.  This puts us in the top 20 public universities nationally for the rate of increase.



Student Success is central 
to our mission

but it’s good for our
financial health as well.  

We will create and advance knowledge, 
prepare a diverse student body to 

thrive, and positively impact local 
and global communities.



Tuition Dependence

Tuition 
and Fees
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FY 2002

Tuition 
and Fees

62%

State 
Appropriation
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ICR
5%

Other
2%

FY 2018

https://budget.wayne.edu/budget_book/fy_2018_current_funds_budget_book.
pdf



A national phenomenon

http://www.sheeo.org/sites/default/files/project-files/SHEEO_SHEF_2016_Report.pdf
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As a result of this work, which I will describe shortly, our graduation rates have increased from 26 to 39% over the past five years.  This puts us in the top 20 public universities nationally for the rate of increase.



Recruiting Michigan Students isn’t 
enough on its own…

https://knocking.wiche.edu/male-female-hsgs/

• The number of 
HS graduates in 
MI is declining.

• 98% of our UG 
students come 
from within 100 
miles.

• As we expand 
our recruitment 
range, recruiting 
will grow more 
expensive.

• Retaining 
students will be 
even more 
important.



Michigan’s Performance-Based Funding Model

• Michigan has had “performance based funding” 
since FY2013.

• This means our share of whatever increase is 
approved by the legislature is allocated according 
to the following metrics:

• Undergraduate degree completions in critical skills 
areas (STEM).

• Research & development expenditures
• Six-year graduation rate
• Total degree completions
• Institutional support expenditures as a percentage of 

core expenditures.
• Percentage of students receiving Pell grants.



Every student we retain generates 
revenue for several years…

WSU’s 1st ton 
2nd year 
increase from 
76% (2011) to 
82% (2016) 
retention rate 
generates at 
least1,2 $2.4M 
in revenue 
with each 
incoming 
class.

http://www.rapidinsightinc.com/roi/

1. This is a very conservative model.
2. Transfer students are not considered.  Increased retention of 
transfer students probably adds another $1.5M.



Closing our educational disparities 
would generate even more revenue…

Additional 
revenue 
generated if 
Black 
students 
were retained 
and 
graduated at 
the same rate 
as White 
students.

http://www.rapidinsightinc.com/roi/



A smart financial aid strategy helps 
students AND increases revenue
• What we did:

• Wayne Promise Award spreads our institutional aid to 
meet the needs of more students.

• Wayne Access Award covered any gap between 
scholarships, grants, and cost of tuition/fees with no out 
of pocket costs for ~900 incoming FTIACs (out of 2653) 
with low family income.

• Results:  
• More students got financial aid or scholarships.
• Fewer students needed loans just to cover tuition.
• Fewer students had unmet need gaps.



An Equitable Financial Aid Strategy is 
paying off …



Reputational benefits
• As our graduation rates and retention rates climb, it 

becomes easier and easier to recruit

Retention & 
Graduation 

Rates

Improved 
Reputation

Increased 
Revenue

Continued 
Investments 
in Students

US News and World Reports
• WSU is ranked for the first 

time ever.
• Graduation rate and 

retention rate changes 
were a major contributor.



Return on Investment
• Graduation Rate:

• Entering UG class:

• Composite Financial Index:

• Fall/Winter UG credit hours:

• Credit hours per student per year

• UG 1st to 2nd year retention

• Performance based funding 
metrics

• Net tuition revenue for entering 
class

• US News and World Reports

• Educational disparities

UP 21 percentage points in six years

UP 458 students in three years

UP 1.5 in one year

UP 6,720 in two years

UP 1.4 in six years

UP 6 percentage points in 5 years

resulting in $2.4 million in revenue 
per entering class

Rising steadily

DOWN 14 percentage points in two 
years

resulting in +$2482 per entering 
student

#233 – UP from unranked

Have the potential to yield +$3.1 
million with each entering class if 
closed.



Return on Investment
Graduation Rate: UP 21 percentage points in six years

Entering UG class: UP 458 students in three years

Composite Financial Index: UP 1.5 in one year

Fall/Winter UG credit hours: UP 6,720 in two years

Credit hours per student per year: UP 1.4 in six years

UG 1st to 2nd year retention: UP 6 percentage points in 5 years
resulting in $2.4 million in revenue 
per entering class

Performance based funding metrics: Rising steadily

Net tuition revenue for entering class: DOWN 14 percentage points in two 
years

resulting in +$2482 per entering 
student

US News and World Reports: #233 – UP from unranked

Educational disparities: Remain, but have the potential to yield 
+$3.1 million with each entering class if 
closed.



Our investment is paying off…

… not only for our students, but 
financially and as a national model for 

excellence.
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